
Nous nous inscrivons à la section suivante de IFSA 2023 :

ALIMENTS ET BOISSONS TRANSFORMATION ALIMENTAIRE HORECAEMBALLAGE

Nous enregistrons la société suivante en tant qu'exposant :
Nom de l'entreprise: Numéro de TVA.: 

Rue: boite postale: 

Ville: Code postal: Pays: 

Téléphone: Site Internet: 

Nom de responsable: 

 E-mail: 

M Mme

Stand

Numéro de stand demandé: Mentions spéciales:

APPLICATION FORM

Téléphone:

Nom de responsable marketing et communication: 

 E-mail: 

M Mme

Téléphone:

PARTICIPATION

SPACE NU
Espace fourni uniquement. Aucun équipement fourni.
(Sans cloisons, ni électricité, ni moquette, ni lumière,…)

Quantité          Unité          Tarif (EUR € HT)        Total

Un espace aménagé avec les éléments suivants
Cloisons / moquette / façade / spots / électricité
(monophasé 16 ampères : 220w) / 1 x
prise / 1 x corbeille / 1 x table / 3 x chaises

SHELL SCHEME

m²
 (Minimum : 36)

m²
 (Minimum : 9)

290

390

Hauteur maximale 3,5 m
NATIONAL PAVILION PLUS

m²
 (Minimum : 72)

560

20 - 23 
J U I N 
2 0 2 3
KRAM EXPO TUNISIA



Inline stand (de base / sans supplément)
Coin (1 angle)
Péninsulaire (2 angles)
Island (4 angles)

FRAIS DE PARTICIPATION
- Frais d'inscription
- Inscription au catalogue officiel
- Invitations / Accès parking exposants

Frais de participation :

PROCÉDURE DE PAIEMENT
50% à la confirmation.
Reste : 90 jours avant l'ouverture du salon.
Important : Aucun stand ne sera livré sans le règlement de la facture

SIGNATURE & CACHET DE L'ENTREPRISE
Date

Signature et cachet de l'entreprise 
Précédé de « lu et approuvé »

%

%

%

%

Co-exposant

0

10

15

20

OPTIONS D'ANGLES 
(Supplément calculé sur la base du total HT 
de la surface réservée)

TARIFS DE CO-EXPOSANT
Administration et inscription dans le guide des l'exposants 390

Cet accord est définitif et irrévocable Le soussigné 
déclare avoir lu, compris et approuvé les clauses et condi-
tions du règlement particulier et général du salon et 
s'engage à assurer la conformité de tous les aspects de la 
participation et s'engage alors à payer les frais de partici-
pation selon les termes inclus dans les formulaires signés 
et tamponnés.

PAIEMENT PAR CHEQUE OU VIREMENT

BANK :         BANQUE DE L HABITAT
AGENCY :    AGENCE ENNASR
ADDRESS :  AVENUE 1ERE NOUVELLE RESIDENCE SALAMBO 
                      ENNASR 12037 TUNIS TUNISIA
NAME :         
IBAN   :         
SWIFT : 

Tarifs de co-exposant

Subtotal electricité :

MONTANT TOTAL

TOTAL hors TVA

+ TVA 19%* :

TOTAL TTC

Subtotal Option Angles: 

Subtotal stand :

Hauteur maximale 2.5m
SHELL SCHEME PLUS

m²
 (Minimum : 15)

490

Hauteur maximale 2.9m
SHELL SCHEME PREMIUM

m²
 (Minimum : 18)

620

Hauteur maximale 3.5m
SHELL SCHEME PREMIUM +

m²
 (Minimum : 24)

680

Quantité          Unité          Tarif (EUR € HT)        Total

390€



A/ Exhibitors and Registrants (hereinafter also referred to as Applicants) 
shall be bound by the conditions, rules and regulations set forth in this 
agreement and any changes must be made in writing and signed by an 
authorized official of IFSA Organizer who shall have full power to 
interpret and to make or amend these rules, provided that such amend-
ments and additions do not operate to diminish the rights reserved for the 
Exhibitor/ Registrant under this contract / application, and shall not 
operate to increase liabilities of its Sponsors, Agents or Employees.

B/ No exhibitor shall be permitted to exhibit unless he has paid prior to 
the exhibition all of the fees agreed to on the reverse side.

C/ Exhibitors are expected to comply with any building regulations and all
Government rules and regulations.

D/ Rights of an exhibitor shall be assignable to any other firm or person 
and no exhibitor may assign its space, or sublet the whole or any part of 
the space contracted for. An exhibitor has no right to occupy any particu-
lar space, although its requirements will be taken into account when it 
comes to allocating space.

E/ Exhibitors shall not obstruct the view of adjoining exhibitors nor be 
operated in any manner objectionable to other exhibitors. All lighting 
within the exhibit must be arranged and operated so as not to be distrac-
ting to adjacent exhibits. Phonographs, radios or other sound devices 
operated in a manner objectionable to the Exhibit committee shall be 
prohibited.

F/Exhibitor shall not permit raffles, donations or other promotional 
measures that require members or guests to be present at a specified 
location and time, and all unusual promotional plans must be approved 
by the Exhibit Committee.

G/ Attendance hours shall be controlled solely by the Exhibit Committee 
who will specify hours etc., and admission shall be by ticket or badge, 
and identification badges shall not be transferable.

H/ No exhibitor will be allowed to remove his exhibit from the and the 
exposition floor, prior to the official termination of the Exhibition, and the 
Exhibitor shall have an authorized representative present at the Exposi-
tion throughout all exhibit periods and during the installation and 
dismantling of his exhibit.

I/ The Exhibit committee, Sponsors, IFSA Organizer, its Employees or 
Agents are not responsible for any loss, theft or damage by fire or injury 
of any nature to any person or article. Reputable watchmen will be on 
duty day and night, but the Exhibit Committee, while taking precautions 
against loss, will not guarantee against it and it is hereby expressly 
released from any liabilities for injury or damage therefrom. The Exhibitor 
is urged to adequately insure their exhibits, other equipment for which 
they are responsible and personal effects.

J/ The publisher of the Catalogue, the Exhibit Committee, Sponsors, 
IFSA Organizer, its Agents or Employees will not be responsible for any 
error or omission on copy prepared and submitted by the Advertiser or 
Exhibitor.

K/ The execution of the Application and its receipt by IFSA Organizer is 
deemed conclusive evidence of the Applicant’s agreement to pay the full 
fees due from that moment. The application is non-cancellable by the 
Applicant. Applicant further acknowledges that IFSA Organizer having 
incurred expenses as a result of the contract/application, is not required 
to refund any of the fees agreed to on the reverse side and that IFSA 
Organizer is also entitled to any unpaid amounts that may be owing by 
the Applicant to IFSA Organizer. 

L/ The Exhibit Committee, Sponsors, IFSA Organizer, its Agents or 
Employees shall not be liable for loss, damage or delay resulting from 
acts of war, civil commotion, strikes or lock-outs intervention or regula-
tion, military activity or any other circumstances which shall make it 
impossible or inadvisable for the Exhibit Committee to hold the Exhibi-
tion/Conference at the time and place provided, and the Exhibit 
Committee reserves the right to re- schedule the exposition at another
date and/or at an alternative site. Furthermore, IFSA Organizer, will not 
be responsible and will be held harmless should any conflicts or misin-
terpretations arise with the host country, its sponsors, agents or other 
bodies regarding any and all aspects of the Exhibition which may affect 
the Exhibitors. The said Exhibitor acknowledges that IFSA Organizer 
have sustained damages and losses as a result of the foregoing, as 
well, and shall and does hereby waive all claims for damages or 
compensation. The sums paid to IFSA Organizer as fees or otherwise 
in connection with the Exhibition shall remain the property of IFSA 
Organizer.

M/ The Exhibit Committee is not responsible to assist the Exhibitior in 
obtaining passport and visa, for entrance into the country where the 
exposition is to be held.
The fact that the Exhibitor is unsuccessful in obtaining these document 
from the necessary government authorities will not constitute a basis 
for cancellation of this contract/application and it is clearly understood 
that no refunds whatsoever will be made. The Exhibitor, however, may 
substitute another party or company who meets the entry and govern-
ment formalities necessary for entry into the country where the exposi-
tion is to be held. Such substitution shall be the sole responsibility of 
the contracting exhibitor.

N/The Exhibit Committee, Sponsor, IFSA Organizer, its Agents or 
Employees are not responsible for any loss, damage or delay incurred 
in freight shipments (transport, handling and clearing) into and out of 
the country in which the Exposition is held. Exhibitors are urged to 
adequately insure all shipments.

O/ The Exhibit Committee is not responsible for any loss due to cancel-
lation, abandonment, postponement or curtailment in whole or in part 
of the Exhibition/Conference for causes outside its control. Exhibitor is 
recommended to adequately insure their participation expenses in 
case of such cancellation etc.

P/ Exhibitor expressly acknowledges that no representations - whether 
oral or in writing - expressed or implied - have been made concerning 
the amount of business to be gained from the exhibit, its success or 
that IFSA Organizer, or any of their subsidiaries or affiliates, employees 
or other entities allied with them have made any guarantees or 
assurances concerning the exhibition. Exhibitor further acknowledges 
that this document constitutes the entire agreement and the binding 
rules and regulations existing between the parties, and that he has 
been given no oral change or modification. No one is authorized to 
make any oral changes in this agreement.

Q/ This agreement shall be governed by and construed according to 
Tunisian Law. Any dispute between the parties under this Agreement 
hereby submit to the jurisdiction of the Tunisian Courts.

Rules and Regulations

20th-23th JUNE
2023 LE KRAM EXHIBITION 

CENTER OF TUNISIA


